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Mashpee Planning Board 

 Minutes of Meeting 

Wednesday, August 16, 2023 at 7:00PM 

Mashpee Town Hall - Waquoit Meeting Room 

16 Great Neck Road North 

Mashpee, Ma 02649 

 

Broadcast Live on Local Channel 18  

Call-in Conference Number: (508)-539-1400 x 8585 

Streamed Live on the Town of Mashpee website 

https://www.mashpeema.gov/channel -18 

 

Present: Chair Karen Faulkner, Mary Waygan, Dennis Balzarini, Mike Richardson, Dale 

Oakley, Robert (Rob) Hansen  

Also Present: Evan Lehrer – Town Planner 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chairwoman Faulkner called the meeting of the Planning Board to order at 7:00P.M. The 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  

 

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES – August 02, 2023   

No comments were made regarding the meeting minutes for August 02, 2023. 

 

MOTION:  

Mr. Richardson made a motion to approve the meeting minutes for August 02, 2023. 

Seconded by Ms. Waygan. All in favor.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING  

7:10PM  

  Applicant:   Pleasantwood Homes, LLC   

  Location:    20 Tudor Terrace (Assessor’s Map 29 Parcel 198) 

Request:   Applicant proposes to divide the subject parcel comprised of    

approximately 6.024 acres into three building lots for single family 

home construction while preserving 3.021 acres as protected open 

space.  

Ms. Faulkner commented that she received correspondence dated August 14, 2023 from 

Christopher Kirrane, Attorney for Pleasantwood Homes, LLC.  He requested the Public 

Hearing be continued to September 6, 2023 as the applicant is unavailable on the August 16, 

2023. Due to the meeting on the 6th having a busy schedule with zoning articles and 

https://www.mashpeema.gov/channel%20-18
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Southworth, September 20, 2023 was proposed for 7:20P.M. Mr. Kirrane also requested the 

90 day extension for the 120 day time period for definitive subdivisions.  

 

MOTION:  

Mr. Richardson made a motion to continue this matter on Pleasantwood Homes, LLC 

for approval of a special permit for a cluster subdivision at 20 Tudor Terrace be held on 

September 20, 2023 at 7:20P.M. Seconded by Ms. Waygan. All in favor.   

 

7:15PM 

  Applicant:    Pleasantwood Homes, LLC  

  Location:     20 Tudor Terrace (Assessor’s Map 29 Parcel 198) 

  Request:   Applicant is seeking approval of a Definitive Subdivision Plan of   

land that would create three new 40,000 sq. ft. building lots by 

dividing the 6.024 acre subject property. The remaining land area 

totaling approximately 3.021 acres is proposed for open space as 

required by the Mashpee Zoning Bylaw. The three lots proposed 

obtain frontage via an extension of the existing public way called 

Tudor Terrace. 

 

MOTION: 

Ms. Waygan made a motion to continue this matter to September 20, 2023 at 7:25P.M. 

for the approval of the definitive subdivision. Seconded by Mr. Oakley. All in favor.  

 

MOTION:  

Ms. Waygan made a motion to grant the application request for 90 day extension of 120 

day time period that the Board has to file the application decision with the Town Clerk. 

Seconded by Mr. Balzarini. All in favor.  

 

NEW BUSINESS  

Discussion of proposed amendments to Tree Bylaw and possible vote to accept those 

changes for submission to Select Board  

Mr. Lehrer commented prior to he and Ms. Faulkner’s presentation to the Select Board going 

over general plans, he received some questions from the DPW Director. It provided a number 

of opportunities to find clarity in defining intent. He provided a memo and an updated draft 

dated August 7th. Since this was the Planning Board article he wanted to present changes to 

the Board with hopes the Board would agree that they are prudent changes to consider. None 

of the proposed changes to the article alter the scope, it just provides clarity to certain 

questions.  
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Ms. Laurent asked him what building activity meant. It was opted to remove any reference to 

building activity in the applicability sections and make the definition robust. She further noted to 

measure the diameter of a tree caliber with the intent for consistent references to caliber. This 

is diameter at breast height. Caliber has been removed and replaced with diameter at breast 

height (DBH).  

 

It would be incumbent of the property owner and arborist to define a hazardous tree and seek 

permission for removal through the Planning Department. Ms. Laurent asked about the tree 

protection definition. Mr. Lehrer established a list of species native to our region on page 5. It 

comes from the Cape Cod plant list often used for conservation. Any species of tree on said 

list, 6 inches or larger, is a protected tree.  

 

Ms. Laurent also questioned applicability, for example, do we want to make this solely 

connected to building activity or a regular property that wants to remove a tree. She further 

identified a loophole where we established a timeframe of within 12 months. However, some 

property owners would clear cut a lot three years prior. Homeowners with building activity 

would be exempt. Someone could get a tree preservation plan, clear the lot, build the home, 

and the Planning Department would be monitoring the yard for one year prior to an occupancy 

permit where their tree plan was approved. After 12 months of no building activity someone 

could go in and clear the lot. This won’t be a likely outcome but he wants to note the possibility.  

Ms. Laurent expressed concerns about municipal tree work, she wanted an exemption.  

She noted a waiver section where there was a provision in the event of a storm provision so 

properties can remove damages.  

 

Under terminology, the Tree Save Area is the area around the Critical Root Zone that has to 

be protected during construction. The tree fund is being contemplated, the Finance Director 

would set up a fund. The Mashpee Town Accountant reached out to the Department of 

Revenue questioning the ability to monitor this account in a revolving fund. Both Concord and 

Lynnfield do this so it is possible. He will be awaiting this answer, but as Mr. Lehrer stated 

previously, the changes would not alter scope of the article.  

 

Mr. Lehrer included the Tree Yard as being minimum building setbacks 15ft. X 15ft. and 40ft. 

of the zoning bylaw. Under cluster subdivisions, there is unique criteria prudent to consider in 

the article for any residential lot pursuant to a cluster subdivision development. Further, we 

proposed providing an exemption for any lot to be approved for conservation. Conservation is 

regulating trees already and collecting mitigation, exempt wetland property owners to do this 

twice.  

 

Ms. Waygan asked about page 7, where table 3 has is an asterisk. She looked for the 

corresponding asterisk above, she would like it in the title Tree Yard.  
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Mr. Hansen commented that Figure 1 is a little inconsistent discussing caliber and diameter at 

breast height.  

 

Ms. Faulkner noted this language with math and calculations is not pertinent for them to know, 

calculations will be the duty of the arborist.  

 

Mr. Lehrer clarified the DBH at 4.5ft. is above grade. Figure 1 is trying to calculate Critical Root 

Zone, so it should say refer to Table 1.  

 

Ms. Faulkner read criteria for if a Tree Bylaw applies to you with a picture of a Tree Yard.  

 

1. Does this apply to you, the owner of a lot or parcel of land? If yes, go to 2.  

2. Will there be work performed on your lot defined as building activity by the tree bylaw? If 

yes, go to next question. Building activity is defined.  

3. Do you have a tree or trees in the Tree Yard? The Tree Yard is 40ft. in the front and 15ft. 

on the sides and back yard. This is in R5 and R3. The tree has to have a diameter of 6 

inches or greater at breast height.  

4. Are you intending to have the trees in the Tree Yard cut down?  

5. Do you want to replace protected trees with new trees rather than pay into the tree fund? If 

yes, go to number 6.  

6. Measure 4.5ft up the tree and take the circumferences divided by 3.14, which will give you 

diameter at breast height (DBH). The Bylaw says one half inch is needed to mitigate for 

each inch of breast height protected trees proposed for removal. For example: If a tree has 

a 20 inch diameter at breast height we are saying one half inch of DBH is needed.  

(.5 x 20 = 10DBH) If someone were to purchase, every tree would have a DBH of 2 inches. 

We need any combination to total 10DBH. If you pay into the fund its dollar for dollar. The 

homeowner would go to the landscaper and pick out trees that are 2 inch DBH or more, get 

a cost, and bring it back to the Town Planner.  

 

Ms. Faulkner noted they can cut down an over story tree that presents as danger or clean up 

after a storm. It is more financially sound to plant your own trees.  

 

Mr. Balzarini asked if you plant something and it dies, would it need to be replanted. He asked 

if the town was going to hire a Tree Warden. He also wanted to know who would be managing 

the funds. 

 

Mr. Lehrer commented the planted trees would be monitored for a year. Within one year of 

permit or occupancy, there will be monitoring of this program, and to ensure the tree is kept 

alive.  
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Ms. Waygan said the oversight could be delegated to the Planning Board.  

 

Mr. Lehrer noted the tree fund function within the DPW for street tree planting. Tree fund 

questions are still outstanding. He also clarified to purchase and install the tree would be 50% 

of costs that would be paid into the tree fund.  

 

MOTION:  

Ms. Waygan made a motion to approve the changes made to the Tree Bylaw absent the 

vehicle for the tree fund. The Planning Board authorizes the Chair to work with the 

Town Planner to finalize the language regarding the town tree fund account. Seconded 

by Mr. Balzarini. All in favor.  

 

OLD BUSINESS  

Declaration of Default – Ockway Highlands Tripartite Agreement dated March 20, 2019  

Note: Developer has satisfied all obligations secured by the Tripartite Agreement as of 

8/10/2023.  

Ms. Faulkner saw the radar sign was purchased which fulfills completion of the agreement.  

 

Mr. Lehrer has proof of purchase and he is working with the Mashpee PD to figure out how to 

transfer. There are still outstanding issues at the subdivision, but the agreement is satisfied. 

Measurements were taken of the driveways. Mr. Pesce and Lawrence Lynch met with property 

owners to discuss how to rectify this issue and agreements were made to mitigate driveway 

problems. There were reports of a newly installed drain that was not performing and the 

volume of water was immense and ponding in a neighboring yard again. Evidence showed in 

substantial downpour the drain did not appear to be performing.  

 

Ms. Faulkner commented that rain was extreme. Is it expected to perform in such torrential 

volume?  

 

Mr. Lehrer will continue to pay attention. He got calls all day about floods over town. He noted 

there was also a site visit with the Building Commissioner to evaluate the excess materials left 

behind. They need to look into what is connected to building on the site. They will try to take 

action and have some items removed. The dirt pile is not all gone, but we are continuing to 

monitor.  

 

Mr. Balzarini went up during the rain, and he noted they need to clean those drains.  

 

Ms. Waygan stated there were a couple of spots the neighborhood felt were critical for the 

speed sign. It is portable so it can be put up for a while, then it gets moved when things calm 
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down, and then moved back when it ramps up again. The Special Permit identifies the two 

areas the homeowners want the sign located.  

 

CHAIRWOMAN’S REPORT  

Water Quality Issues  

Ms. Faulkner commented that PFAs is in the family of 14,000 other chemicals. MA set a limit of 

20 parts per trillion, which is much lower than the US standard of 70 parts per trillion. We have 

98% in our body and blood. Where is it coming from? Food packaging, anything that has a 

stain repellant, water repellant, or flame retardant. It flakes off and goes into the landfill, air, 

and waters. The chemical manufacturers have phased out PFAs about 10 years ago, 

compounds are still existing in our waters. Down the road it will get costly for water. Biden got 

some money for building filters into the water systems, but not nearly enough money. Mashpee 

has 100 parts per million. The gray area around Boston shows no data collection, which 

means it could be really high.  

 

Ms. Waygan noted Mashpee’s is all from JBCC. 

 

TOWN PLANNER REPORT  

Harbor Management Planning Committee update  

Mr. Lehrer stated he and the DNR Director are going to the Historical Commission meeting at 

4:00P.M. in the Archives Building on August 17th to discuss a hopeful collaboration with 

historical and preservation within the Tribe to begin research in establishing and reaffirming 

town access to ancient landings and access to water ways. The Wampanoag Historic 

Preservation Office has been asked to consider anything missing for ancient ways and entry to 

water. The Historical Commission will participate in the research of deeds.  

 

Ms. Waygan was at a meeting where Ashley Fisher was discussing ways to establish access 

and there would have to be land acquisitions for trail heads and parking lots. If you see a 

situation where land may have to be acquired to make this happen, the CPC funds can be 

used for that. Don’t let a budget issue get in the way.  

 

Housing Production Plan update  

Mr. Lehrer wrapped up interviews with local businesses and service providers, they were very 

successful. He is looking to set up additional discussions with folks who were not available. In 

looking towards September, the first public workshop will be held on Tuesday, September 19, 

2023 at the Mashpee Public Library Events Room at 6:30P.M. The AHC plans to have the 

agenda for the day solidified in early September. A draft survey has been submitted and a 

number of questions and comments have been provided so it is being diligently worked on and 

is in the editing phase.   
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Ms. Faulkner went to a Zoom where Selectman Cotton and a Cape Cod realtor in town were 

discussing the benchmarks for affordable housing. Mashpee is at 4.6% towards the 10% 

affordable housing stock. It was said that to be on track we have to produce 37 units a year. 

The new developments are all $1.4Million+. There are no new construction of homes going up 

for under $800,000. Some people are moving around between Air BnB’s to live. MA law can 

limit property size. You need a max of 3 acres to build a 3,500s.f. house in Chilmark. People 

are realizing they need to shrink these houses.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  

Lynne Barbee- She thinks the Tree Bylaw is wonderful. She didn’t catch all of the details. She 

asked about the premise of building activity. If the answer is no for building activity, can 

someone just go and clear-cut like what was done on Algonquin? That lot is great for 

Affordable Housing.  

 

Ms. Faulkner pointed to the last item on the building activity list. Mr. Lehrer confirmed that an 

undisturbed vacant lot, buildable or not, cannot be clear cut.  

 

Mr. Balzarini brought attention to the Cape Cod Coffee and distillery parking lot. Cars are 

parking on the green space. We had a problem with the health center behind Roche Brothers 

for parking on the green space. We gave permission, but he noticed today the cars are killing 

all the grass, and there are two drain systems right there.  

 

Ms. Waygan asked if they should send Mr. Pesce over there. When you don’t park on asphalt 

the drainage goes into the ground.  

 

Mr. Lehrer stated there is not an enforceable development agreement any longer. Since he’s 

been here all projects were approved by the ZBA. Mr. Phelan was concerned they were 

parking on the hydrant. He will speak with the property owner.  

 

BOARD MEMBER COMMITTEE REPORTS  

Cape Cod Commission-     No Meeting  

Community Preservation Committee-  No meeting, there may be one soon. The 

Agenda item to reduce CPC funding from 2% 

to 1%. She asked Chair Russell to call a 

meeting. There is a Public Hearing September 

14th at 6:30p.m.  

Design Review-  Best Buy Beverage, sign issue so it was 

relocated. Everything was proper but it has to 

be moved due to drivers on Rt. 130. The other 
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review was Sublime Cannabis going onto Rt. 

28 with a beautiful sign.  

Plan Review-       No Meeting  

Environmental Oversight Committee-   No Meeting  

Historic District Commission-     No Meeting  

 

 

Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 06, 2023 @ 7:00P.M.  

 

ADJOURNMENT  

MOTION: 

Mr. Balzarini made a motion to adjourn the meeting of the Planning Board at 8:03P.M. 

Seconded by Mr. Richardson. All in favor.  

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

Christine M. MacDonald  

Board Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS 

Additional documents may be available in the Planning Department.  

- Town of Falmouth Notices  

- Town of Sandwich Notices  

- Cape Rail Inc. Letter 7/27/23 

- DEP Notice of License Application John A & Maria Rousou and Amy Emily Nominee 

Trust 8/4/23  
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Mashpee Planning Board 

Public Hearing Notice 
 

 
Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40A Section 11, the Mashpee Planning 

Board will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, March 1, 2023 at 7:10PM at the 

Mashpee Town Hall, 16 Great Neck Road North, to consider an application from 

Southworth Mashpee Properties LLC, property owner, to modify the Willowbend 

Country Club Special Permit.  The applicant proposes to construct a 14-unit single family 

cottage community immediately contiguous to the Willowbend Golf Course at 275 

Quinaquisset Avenue (Map 69 Block 32). The existing single-family dwelling is 

proposed for demolition. With these changes the total unit count for the Willowbend 

project would be increased to 287 if the Board authorizes the annexation of 275 

Quinaquisset into the Willowbend Special Permit as allowed. 287 dwelling units is the 

maximum number of dwelling units authorized under the Special Permit. All units will be 

connected to and served by the existing privately owned wastewater treatment plant 

which serves the entire Willowbend project.  

 

Submitted by: 

 

Mary E. Waygan 

Mashpee Planning Board 

 

Publication dates: Friday, February 10, 2023    

Friday, February 17, 2023 
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Mashpee Planning Board 

Public Hearing Notice 
 

 
Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40A Section 11 and the Town of 

Mashpee Zoning Bylaws Section 174-24(C)(9), the Mashpee Planning Board will hold a 

public hearing on Wednesday, June 21, 2023 at 7:20 PM at the Mashpee Town Hall, 16 

Great Neck Road North, to consider an application from Southworth Mashpee Properties 

LLC, property owner, to modify the Willowbend Country Club Special Permit.  This 

application requests that the existing condition in the November 1991 Special Permit 

modification decision affirming the limit of the total number of bedrooms within the 

Willowbend project area to 853 be amended  

 

Submitted by: 

 

Mary E. Waygan 

Mashpee Planning Board 

 

Publication dates: Friday, June 2, 2023    

Friday, June 9, 2023 
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August 18, 2023 
 
Mashpee Planning Board 
Attention: Evan Lehrer 
 
Hi Evan, 
 
Can you please share this letter and attachments with the other members of the Planning Board. 
 
As a resident of the “Ockway Highlands Cluster Subdivision on Blue Castle Drive”, I would like to request written 
feedback on the Planning Board’s Outcome decision (discussed at the end of this letter) relative to the road 
maintenance of Blue Castle Drive, between Great Neck Road South and the Project (Ockway Highlands Cluster 
Subdivision) as it relates to the regulations set forth in the attached excerpt pages from the “Mashpee Planning 
Board Special Permit Decision” document dated 06-11-2014.  
 
More specifically, in section “9. Public Safety Mitigation”, this Mashpee Planning Board document specifies: “… the 
Applicant (Jacques Morin) shall upgrade and maintain the portion of Blue Castle Drive between the Project 
(Ockway Highlands Cluster Subdivision) and Great Neck Road South by re-grading Blue Castle Drive in its current 
location … so that it constitutes an all-weather surface roadway, constructed by any combination and 
manipulation of soils, with or without admixtures, which produce a firm mass capable of supporting fire 
apparatus in all weather conditions and having an improved surface width of at least sixteen (16) feet and a 
cleared width of twenty (20) feet as shown on the plan submitted by the Applicant entitled “Existing Road 
Improvement Plan”, Sheet 11 of 11, dated 5/1/14, prepared by Costa Associates…”.  See attached plan. 
 
As a point of reference, and as of this writing, I believe there to only be 7 of the 14 (50%) lots that have Occupancy 
Permits. This low (50%) percentage of occupants, in conjunction to so many other open Applicant issues (junk yard 
& dirt mountain elimination on Carriage Lane, approval for previously discussed sidewalk elimination ($100k? 
Applicant cost savings?) throughout the development, water drains functionality & runoff issues into resident 
driveways & working(?) swales, missing stop signs, missing radar speed signs, this open road maintenance issue, 
etc.) makes it far too early to transfer responsibility from the Applicant (Jacques Morin) to a Homeowner’s 
Association.  
 
As Howard Rosen and I presented at the May 3, 2023 Planning Board Meeting, the Applicant never disclosed to 
any of the Ockway Highlands Cluster Subdivision residents of any entire Blue Castle Drive maintenance obligations 
between the Project and Great Neck Road South. This was a complete surprise to all of us as we only recently 
discovered when we tracked down the above document in trying to figure out why the road was in such terrible 
shape and who was responsible for maintaining it. 
 
Over the past 3 years that I have been affiliated with building a home in the Ockway Highlands Cluster Subdivision, 
and likely due to the significantly increased volume of commercial and construction vehicles working on the 
Project, I have seen nothing but road degradation, no visible sign of maintenance to speak of, sharp jagged road 
edges, numerous large potholes, no water runoff swales between the Project and Great Neck Road South, and 
several sections where the partially paved road surface is barely wide enough for 1 vehicle. The road is a safety 
hazard and I would hate for any town emergency vehicle to endure the punishment of driving up it at night. The 
following photos are just a few examples of the un-safe and un-maintained road between the Ockway Highlands 
Cluster Subdivision and Great Neck Road South.  
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         Bottom of Blue Castle Drive – near Great Neck Road South 
 

 
               
              

       Middle of Blue Castle Drive – between Great Neck Road South and Project 
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                Top of Blue Castle Drive – heading toward paved road in Project 

                         

 
I would encourage the original 06-11-2014 document stakeholders (members of the Planning Board, the Police & 
Fire Departments, the Town Manager, the Department of Public Works) and anyone else that you recommend to 
actually drive on Blue Castle Drive between the Project and Great Neck Road South, and witness the road 
condition to see if all of you feel the road meets the intent of the 06-11-2014 Planning Board document and 
associated “Existing Road Improvement Plan”, Sheet 11 of 11, dated 5/1/14, prepared by Costa Associates” and 
is considered safe for town emergency vehicles.  Upon your review, I would anticipate one of the following 
outcomes: 
 
Outcome #1: The Planning Board feels that the Blue Castle Drive conditions between the Project and Great Neck 
Road South DO fully meet the 06-11-2014 Planning Board Document, which establishes an acceptable “baseline” 
of road maintenance condition once the HOA is formally transferred to the residents at some point in the future. 
The residents of the Ockway Highlands Cluster Subdivision would then not be expected to do anything further to 
improve the existing road condition – only to maintain what the road looks like today, as accepted by the Planning 
Board. Personally, I think it is hard to justify that the road has even remotely been maintained or even remotely 
meets the intent of the Planning Board document, including the Costa road plan, but that is a Planning Board 
decision. 
 
Outcome #2: The Planning Board feels that the Blue Castle Drive conditions between the Project and Great Neck 
Road South do NOT meet the 06-11-2014 Planning Board Document, which would require having the Applicant 
(Jacques Morin) fulfil his obligations and repair the road to whatever degree the Planning Board deems fit. As a 
thought, if the Planning Board approves eliminating the mandate for sidewalks in the Project, this seemingly large 
amount of un-spent Applicant money ($100k?) could be used to bring the road between the Project and Great 
Neck Road South up to a more suitable and safer condition, even if the Planning Board decides that the road no 
longer needs to fully comply with the original Costa plan. 
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Outcome #3: The Planning Board informs us residents that there is another document and/or agreement that 
supersedes the 06-11-2014 document. In this case, we would request a copy of the document in order to 
understand its content. 
 
Outcome #4: The Planning Board feels that the 06-11-2014 Planning Board Document no longer applies to the 
Blue Castle Drive conditions between the Project and Great Neck Road South, and the applicable road reference 
sections are therefore null and void. This would then mean that both the Applicant and residents would not have 
exclusive responsibility for road maintenance. 
 
Again, once the Planning Board and other critical town department stakeholders have a chance to review the Blue 
Castle Drive condition, between the Project and Great Neck Road South, please let us residents formally (in 
writing) know which above Outcome you decide on, so that we know how to proceed. 
 
Thank you and best regards,  
 
 
 
Tom McNabb 
58 Blue Castle Drive 
Mashpee, MA 02649 
 
f.thomas.mcnabb@gmail.com 
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection

eDEP Transaction Copy

Here is the file you requested for your records. 

To retain a copy of this file you must save and/or print.

Username:

Transaction ID:

Document:

Size of File: 

Status of Transaction: 

Date and Time Created:

Note: This file only includes forms that were part of your 

transaction as of the date and time indicated above. If you need 

a more current copy of your transaction, return to eDEP and 

select to “Download a Copy” from the Current Submittals page.

1593788

8/17/2023:3:47:40 PM

1693.94K

EBELAIR

Groundwater Discharge Monitoring Report Forms

Submitted



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key. 

A. Facility Information
1. Facility name, address:

SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

2. Contact information:

MYLES OSTROFF
a. Name of Facility Contact Person

6174311097 myles@chartweb.com
b. Telephone Number c. email address

3. Sampling information:

7/12/2023 RI ANALYTICAL
a. Date Sampled (mm/dd/yyyy) b. Laboratory Name

BRENT PLANT
c. Analysis Performed By (Name)

B. Form Selection
1. Please select Form Type and Sampling Month & Frequency

Discharge Monitoring Report  2023 Quarterly 3

All forms for submittal have been completed.

2. This is the last selection.

3. Delete the selected form.

gdpdls 20150915.doc • rev. 09/15/15 Groundwater Permit Daily Log Sheet • Page 1 of 1

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 QUARTERLY 3
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



D. Contaminant Analysis Information
For "0", below detection limit, less than (<) value, or not detected, enter "ND"
TNTC = too numerous to count. (Fecal results only)
NS = Not Sampled

1. Parameter/Contaminant 2. Influent 3. Effluent 4. Effluent Method

Units Detection limit

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS AS P 6.0 0.010
MG/L

ORTHO PHOSPHATE 6.2 0.020
MG/L

infeffrpblank.doc • rev. 09/15/15 Groundwater Permit Discharge Monitoring Report • Page 1 of 1

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 QUARTERLY 3
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key. 

A. Facility Information
1. Facility name, address:

SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

2. Contact information:

MYLES OSTROFF
a. Name of Facility Contact Person

6174311097 myles@chartweb.com
b. Telephone Number c. email address

3. Sampling information:

7/18/2023 RI ANALYTICAL
a. Date Sampled (mm/dd/yyyy) b. Laboratory Name

KRISTIN PHELAN
c. Analysis Performed By (Name)

B. Form Selection
1. Please select Form Type and Sampling Month & Frequency

Monitoring Well Data Report  2023 Quarterly 3

All forms for submittal have been completed.

2. This is the last selection.

3. Delete the selected form.
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
MONITORING WELL DATA REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 QUARTERLY 3
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



C. Contaminant Analysis Information
For "0", below detection limit, less than (<) value, or not detected, enter "ND"
TNTC = too numerous to count. (Fecal results only)
NS = Not Sampled
DRY = Not enough water in well to sample.

<

Parameter/Contaminant P1 P2 P4 P6

Units Well #: 1 Well #: 2 Well #: 3 Well #: 4 Well #: 5 Well #: 6

NITRATEN 1.7 DRY 3.2 ND
MG/L

TOTAL NITROGEN(NO3+NO2+TKN)6.6 DRY 10.2 ND
MG/L

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS AS P 1.1 DRY 1.9 2.1
MG/L

ORTHO PHOSPHATE ND DRY 1.3 2.0
MG/L
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
MONITORING WELL DATA REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 QUARTERLY 3
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key. 

A. Facility Information
1. Facility name, address:

SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

2. Contact information:

MYLES OSTROFF
a. Name of Facility Contact Person

6174311097 myles@chartweb.com
b. Telephone Number c. email address

3. Sampling information:

7/31/2023 WHITEWATER
a. Date Sampled (mm/dd/yyyy) b. Laboratory Name

JAMIE STEWART
c. Analysis Performed By (Name)

B. Form Selection
1. Please select Form Type and Sampling Month & Frequency

Daily Log Sheet  2023 Jul Daily

All forms for submittal have been completed.

2. This is the last selection.

3. Delete the selected form.
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DAILY LOG SHEET

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL DAILY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



C. Daily Readings/Analysis Information

Date Effluent
Flow GPD

Reuse
Flow GPD

Irrigation
Flow GPD

Turbidity Influent pH Effluent
pH

Chlorine
Residual
(mg/l)

UV
Intensity

(%)

1 9637
2 9637
3 12780 7
4 12780
5 12487 6.8
6 12876 7
7 11131 7.1
8 11131
9 11131
10 12336 7.1
11 10475 7.6
12 10494 7.6
13 12568 7.6
14 11328 7.6
15 11328
16 11328
17 11499 7.3
18 12510 7.4
19 10299 7.4
20 12448 7.4
21 11176 7.3
22 11176
23 11176
24 10394 7.5
25 10530 7.5
26 10414 7.4
27 14526 7.5
28 9045 7.5
29 9044
30 9045
31 8446 7.4
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DAILY LOG SHEET

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL DAILY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key. 

A. Facility Information
1. Facility name, address:

SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

2. Contact information:

MYLES OSTROFF
a. Name of Facility Contact Person

6174311097 myles@chartweb.com
b. Telephone Number c. email address

3. Sampling information:

7/18/2023 WHITEWATER
a. Date Sampled (mm/dd/yyyy) b. Laboratory Name

JAMIE STEWART
c. Analysis Performed By (Name)

B. Form Selection
1. Please select Form Type and Sampling Month & Frequency

Monitoring Well Data Report  2023 Jul Monthly

All forms for submittal have been completed.

2. This is the last selection.

3. Delete the selected form.
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
MONITORING WELL DATA REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL MONTHLY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



C. Contaminant Analysis Information
For "0", below detection limit, less than (<) value, or not detected, enter "ND"
TNTC = too numerous to count. (Fecal results only)
NS = Not Sampled
DRY = Not enough water in well to sample.

<

Parameter/Contaminant P1 P2 P4 P6

Units Well #: 1 Well #: 2 Well #: 3 Well #: 4 Well #: 5 Well #: 6

PH 6.3 DRY 6 6.2
S.U.

STATIC WATER LEVEL 18.5 DRY 476 50.7
FEET

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE 786 DRY 658 NS
UMHOS/C
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
MONITORING WELL DATA REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL MONTHLY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key. 

A. Facility Information
1. Facility name, address:

SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

2. Contact information:

MYLES OSTROFF
a. Name of Facility Contact Person

6174311097 myles@chartweb.com
b. Telephone Number c. email address

3. Sampling information:

7/12/2023 RI ANALYTICAL
a. Date Sampled (mm/dd/yyyy) b. Laboratory Name

KRISTIN PHELAN
c. Analysis Performed By (Name)

B. Form Selection
1. Please select Form Type and Sampling Month & Frequency

Discharge Monitoring Report  2023 Jul Monthly

All forms for submittal have been completed.

2. This is the last selection.

3. Delete the selected form.
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL MONTHLY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



D. Contaminant Analysis Information
For "0", below detection limit, less than (<) value, or not detected, enter "ND"
TNTC = too numerous to count. (Fecal results only)
NS = Not Sampled

1. Parameter/Contaminant 2. Influent 3. Effluent 4. Effluent Method

Units Detection limit

BOD 160 ND 3.0
MG/L

TSS 220 ND 2.0
MG/L

TOTAL SOLIDS 750
MG/L

AMMONIAN 22
MG/L

NITRATEN 0.60 0.050
MG/L

TOTAL NITROGEN(NO3+NO2+TKN) 3.2 0.50
MG/L

OIL & GREASE 0.60 0.50
MG/L
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number

2023 JUL MONTHLY
3. Sampling Month & Frequency



Important:When
filling out forms on
the computer, use
only the tab key to
move your cursor 
do not use the
return key.

Any person signing
a document under
314 CMR 5.14(1) or
(2) shall make the
following
certification

If you are filing
electronically and
want to attach
additional
comments, select
the check box.

Facility Information
SOUTH CAPE VILLAGE
a. Name

672 FALMOUTH ROAD/RTE. 28
b. Street Address

MASHPEE MA 02649
c. City d. State e. Zip Code

Certification
“I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in
accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted.
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the
information, the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there
are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.”

ELIZABETH BELAIR 8/17/2023

a. Signature b. Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Reporting Package Comments
FACILITY WAS IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH ALL PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MONTH
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Resource Protection  Groundwater Discharge Program

Groundwater Permit

668
1. Permit Number

202675640
2. Tax identification Number
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